
In spite of the fall in global trade due to coronavirus, the final

week of May saw a record two million boxes of Hass avocados

shipped from Peru to Europe. New fields planted in the

northern regions, such as at Olmos, have started to produce

the fruit for the first time which has helped boost supply.

Europe has been the main import partner of avocados recently,

with demand in the first quarter of 2020 up 70% from last year.

The increase in demand was especially high in Spain, the

Netherlands and the UK, which is the third largest destination

in Europe. It is thought that this increase is mainly due to a

boom in the consumption of superfoods as a response to

COVID-19-related health concerns. Avocado exports have also

benefitted from people going to the shops less frequently and

so buying the longer-lasting fruit. (Source: PromPeru)
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Two Peruvian Coffee cooperatives – San Fernando from

Cusco, and El Milagro from Cajamarca – finished 2nd and

3rd respectively in the SPP Coffee Awards competition of

small-scale producers. The US contest consisted of 65

organisations representing 400,000 families from 15

countries in Latin America, Asia and Africa. It is proof of

the growth in Peru’s coffee industry, which has seen it

become the 2nd largest organic exporter of the commodity

in the world with a total value of USD $159.3 million. The

competition follows the 2018 launch of Cafés del Perú

(Coffees from Peru), which is designed to show the quality

and sustainability of the country’s coffee production. The

German football club Werder Bremen also showcased

their own coffee in cooperation with Peru's ACPC

Pichanaki Cooperative. (Source: PromPeru)

As part of efforts to boost the economy after the lockdown-induced recession, President Vizcarra

has announced a national stimulus package called Arranca Peru ("Get off the ground, Peru"), which

will see a total of US$1.86bn injected into the Peruvian economy.

Sources: El Peruano, Andina Peru
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An ambitious £1.6bn (US$ 2bn) Government-to-Govenment

(G2G) agreement has been reached for a Reconstruction

Programme to repair critical infrastructure affected by the El

Niño phenomenon in 2017. Among other things, the work is

centred around repairing 74 schools, 15 new healthcare

centres, and upgrading flood defences. The success of UK-

Peru cooperation during preparations for the 2019 Lima

Pan American Games was a major reason behind the

Peruvian government’s choice of its delivery partner. The

UK Delivery Team, headed by the Department for

International Trade, is also represented by British

companies Mace Ltd., Arup Ltd., and Gleeds International

Ltd., which will provide knowledge transfer and technical

assistance on the projects until 2022. (Source: gov.uk)

Peru's textile industry is gaining new global demand, with

buyers attracted by more environmentally-conscious

business methods. Sustainability has become an

increasingly important part of the production and

marketing of products globally. Policies such as recycling

alpaca wool and allowing small batches to be sold has

increased the sector's exposure to online apparel shops.

This image has made Peruvian textiles more competitive

relative to other manufacturers in Asia. At a recent US-

Peru business roundtable, deals worth US$ 3.24 million

were agreed as buyers shifted their demand away from

China. Although most of Peru's US$ 1.3 billion of textile

exports go to the US every year, it is hoped that the

industry's advantages will appeal more to European

buyers as well. (Source: PromPeru)

BCRP keep interest rates at 0.25% | The Central Bank of Peru has kept interest rates at 0.25%,

down from 2.25% at the beginning of 2020. The expansionary monetary policy is part of an effort to

stimulate the economy. (Source: BCRP)

Peru's economy continues to reopen | By the end of the phase 2 of the country’s reopening,

83% of economic capacity will be productive. This is allowing 500,000 Peruvians to return to work

as an attempt to keep the economy stable whilst maintaining public health. (Source: Andina)
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